MEMBERSHIP
GRAND TOTAL: 33,752
• Members: 33,316
  General Members: 28,816
  Greenwings: 1,651
  Legacy Greenwing Members: 632
  Sponsor Members: 2,217
• Major Sponsors: 436
  Life Sponsor: 293
  Diamond Life Sponsor: 53
  Sponsor in Perpetuity: 22
  Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 11
  Heritage Sponsor: 13
  Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 9
  Benefactor Roll of Honor: 10
  Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 3
  Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 2
  Legacy Sponsor: 5
  Gold Legacy Sponsor: 0
  Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 1
  Diamond Legacy Sponsor: 11
  Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 0
  Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 1
  Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 2

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: 168
• Silver: 153
• Gold: 8
• Emerald: 3
• Platinum: 2
• Diamond: 1
• Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
• Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
• Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 1

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
• Total acres conserved in flyway: 2,042,792
• Total acres conserved in this state: 51,244
• Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: $547,643,196
• Amount spent to date on projects in state: $20,977,294
• Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Black Duck, Mallard; Wood Duck; Canvasback; Redhead; Canada Goose and Blue-Winged Teal.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
• Total event income dollars raised: $3,466,951
• Number of committees: 120
• Number of fund-raising events: 200
• Local chapter volunteers: 2,703

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:
• Total contributions granted: $12,193,530
• Location of projects: Saskatchewan: Prairie Care-Pelican N et al and Quill Lakes, Saskatchewan Parklands; Manitoba: NAWMP and NAWCA in Prairie Canada, Parklands

ILLINOIS STATE CHAIRMAN
Tom Tomlinson, State Chairman
21021 Friedens Road, Port Byron, IL 61275
H (309) 523-2626  C (309) 945-3499
tomt1946@icloud.com

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS CONTACT:
Brett Brown, Senior Regional Director, NW IL
25560 1700 North Avenue, Princeton, IL 61356
(815) 872-0884
bbrown2@ducks.org

Jim King, Senior Regional Director, C IL
14 Marianne Drive, Pawnee, IL 62558
(217) 625-7479
jking@ducks.org

Matthew Richard, Regional Director, NE IL
3507 W. Oakhill Drive, Crete, IL 60417
(708) 427-9945
mrichards@ducks.org

Todd Hickman, Regional Director, S IL
3664 Bodes Lane, Chester, IL 62233
(618) 772-3344
thickman@ducks.org

Todd Carlton, Director Fundraising & Volunteer Relations-Region 5
(573) 893-7449
tcarlton@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR CONTACT:
James Roberts, Director of Development
(678) 907-4979
jroberts@ducks.org

Todd Bishop, Managing Director of Development
(734) 623-2012
tbishop@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM CONTACT:
Sarah McCallum, Director of Gift Planning
(734) 623-2031
smccallum@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS CONTACT:
Mark Fiaspohler, Manager of Conservation Programs
(573) 234-2132
mfiaspohler@ducks.org

Mike Sertle, Regional Biologist
(618) 883-2524
msertle@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION (over)
This illustration is intended for informational purposes only and the features depicted herein are not intended to be relied on as a survey, directional map, or legal instrument. Ducks Unlimited disclaims any liability associated with the use or misuse of this information. Please consult state and/or federal wildlife agencies for hunting regulations specific to any public hunting area in your state. For more information on National Wildlife Refuge Hunting Areas, visit: http://www.ducks-unlimited.org/refuges/huntingareas/ For more information on hunting regulations, visit: www.dnr.illinois.gov
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